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Decision No,. ___ 6_1_325_'::'::_' __ 

)'" ..... 

BEFORE 'lEE' PUBLIC' UTILITIES, COMMISSION OF mE' STAtE'OF' CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ~ 
into the rates~ rules ,and regula
tions, charges, allowances and 
~ices of'all common earriers~ 

ay carriers and"': city carr:r.ers.l' 
relating. to the transportation of, case No. 5432 
any and all c01llIlOdities between and (Petition for Modification No. 
within all points and places in the 
State of California' (inc1uding~ but 
not limited .to, transportation for 
whi~ ra~esare provided in' ~ 
Rate, Tariff 1'10.' 2).., , ' , .' " 

. • • I " 

192) : 

, Case- No.' 5330 
·(petitiOn . for, Mod!f:lcation' No. "15) 

, And related matters. 

'Ca~No'~· 543j··, 
) (petition for 'Modif:[ca~ion 'No. '.12)·'" 

~.', '. . 

, Case,No.".5436:", ' 
(petition for',Modification No., '34), 

r'", ..•. ".:. ': ",.' "j' ,.' 

, ca.seN~~.:543S-,; 
(petition for Modi£ieation "No e,' 25) 

) ',' , '", ~~·~·'·Nc>~~'5~'40,·: .. 
(petition for, MocHficatiOn No. 10) , 

,~Se"N~~·.·560,~.,~", ' ••. , 
(petitiau for :,Modi£icat:ton:>Ne>=..lO) 

.. . ~e'~~~"S$04::' 
_______________ ~,(petit1onfor,~:[cat~NO:., 7) 

... ,'"" 
Arlo D. Poe, J. C. Kaspar and .James Quintrall, for C81i.fornia 
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J{iehard F. HaliLex, IphRubbard, g: E. Keller, ~1. F. 
Mccatm:, A. E. Patton by w. Y. ~ell), Eugene A. Read', 
Andrew D. E. Robertson, Frank A. ~cer) Rn"ton A. 
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interested parties.., , '. ' 

'fI7. G. Stone, for Sacramento-Yolo Port 'District, inte'l:~ted 
party. . ,.; 

Russell Bevans., for Draymenr s Association of San haucil=t(':Q. 
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o'\p I N I'O·N -.'- - - -' ._'-
The distance'rates set: forth in Minimum. Rate Tariffs Nos .. 2~ 

' ' ' . '. 11 
3-A~ 4-A~ &. 8~ 10 ~ 11-A and 12' are governed by Distance' Table No,.4.-.. 
Said distance table contains coristructivem.i1~ages between many points 

in Califoriiia and rules forehe determination. of such mileages ,between 

all points in the' State.. By Petition for Modification No,.. 192 in 

Case No. 5Lt32 ~ and by identical, petitions in the seven, other minitmml 

rate cases named in the title-above",.. Ca·liforn!~·~~ldrig.Ass~ations~ 
'," ., , " 

Inc. ~ requests-amendment of Distance Table No.4 by the~ddit1on"of a' 

new rule~ 

Public hearing of the pet it: ions was held before' Examiner 
.' " '. ' ," ',.' . :".. . . 

Carter R. Bishop at San Francisco and Los' Angeles' on October 3 and 4 ~ 

1960, respectively.. Evidence' in, support 'of the proposal"~as' o'ffered . . . 

through petitioner's di~ector of research., va~ioUS:'intereStedparties 
and members 'of the Commission's s.taff.participated in the' development' 

. , ~ . 
" ' 

of the record through examination 'of the witness~ . 

Petitioner proposes' that Item No. 20of.D1stauceTable No.4 
, ,.. ' 

be amended by the' addition. of a proposed 'Rule &."Which: shall read: as 

follows.: 

U(A) 

(:8) 

!his ru1e~shall apply only if the appropria~e 
cons~ructive mileage cannot b.e ,determined 
under. the provisio1l$ of Rules 1 through S •. ' 
above .. 

Constructive mileage, shall be" the shortes~, 
actual highway tnileage ,. via· any public high
way route over which the shipment·, lawfully' , 
may be transported;..tt ."', ,', 

, ,.'" ',' , 

Petitions' We1:e fil~ in all mird.mum rate cases rela~i'Og to-

those minimum' rate' tariffs which are governed bythedi.stance table. 
,I.' 

Of that group~ bowever~ only those tariffs which provide ,intracity 

rates, namely Minimum,.Rate Tariffs Nos. ",.'-A,. &,:8,10 and 12,. would " 

17 
- Dist:ance Table No. 4i8 contained in Appendix "A" of Decision :No.. " 

L!6022 ~as amended' .. 
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be affected by the proposal.. Petitioner. does not iutendby the 

proposal herein to establish intracity rates in minimum: rate tariffs 

which' do not presently include' such rates •. 

The purpose of the proposed amendment ~ the direct:or of 

research testified~ is to provide a ~eofgeneral application for 
, '. • ••• ,;..,. • ,"'.' • c 

the de1:erm1nat1on of mileages in 'connection withintracity'movements. 

lhe proposal. he said,. is au: .attempt to . clarify what the. Association . ,', ,. 
" . 

considers to be an ambiguity inthe·determi.n~tion .of rate-msldng, . 

mileages~ if not: an outright lack!' of a basis for such' determinatioll,. 

in cereain of the minimum rate tariffs •. 
, 

the witness pointed out that,. effective January 29'".1960 " 
. . 

pursuant to Decision No. 59339, Distance Table No. 4 was amended 

specifically to take' care of. the problem here in' issue insofar as 
, ' . :J/ . . 

movements within the San Diego Zones was concerned. He" s~8ted' that: 

the establisbment, of . said . San Diegorul~ had' prompted.' the 1D.£erence· 
,,' , 

on ·the part of' some carriers that:. no basis, for'· determining. intracity 
, , , 

mileages elsewhere iu the State· is. provided in the distance table.' 

Some carriers~ accordingly; believe that: they'arefr~e t<>useany 

mileages they choose in ascertaining. minimum intraciey distance rates" 
. " 

other than within the San Diego Zones~ 'uncIer intracity t~riffs, which' 

are governed by the distance' table .. , Asa consequence: of', such' reason

ing, the witness stated',. situations of undue prefe~eri~e and·'prejudice . 

in the assessment of transportat:ion charges have resulted. 

The witness further pointed' outthat:themethod· of ascer- . 

taining intracity mileages substantially as' proposed:, herein has been 

2/ ' "'., 
- The followins. minimum rate tariffs also contain intracity rates~ 

but are not _subject to the prOvisions. of . Distance Table>,No. 4" . 
namely, 'City Carriers"Tariff No •. l-A,. City Carriers'<Tarlff N<>.·· 
2-A - Highway ~rriers' Tariff" NO'~ ,l-A,. and'Minimum Rate 'Tariffs 
Nos. S,. land 9. '. "" ' . .... .. , 

;3/ . , " . 
~::'.'Xhe rule in question is. set forth in Rnle.5(D) -of. the· distance. 

table. !he San Diego Zon~s referred. to- . above are those " defined- in 
Item 50 of· the distance table. The· rule which petitioner proposes 
for general application is substantiallY'the<SiUneas that adopted 
by the Coxmnissionfor the San Diego' Zones. " ' 
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incorporated~ for many years past,' in some commodicyrate ' items' of 

certain minimum rate tariffs'which are not governed'by'the,d:istance 

table'. Reference to these ::rtemswe't'e incorporated in the record y , 
herein. 

., 
The witness referred' to the fact that the COmmission' $ 

staff is currently engaged in a proposed, revision of Distance Table 

No. 4~ including the rules contained therein •. , . To the best of his· . 

knowledge a long period of time would elapse before any: such . revis,ion~ 

if adopted by the Commiss:tonfo~low1ng public hearing,. would~be made 

effective. The need for early publication of a specific rUle for 

determination of i~tracity mileages w~ such, the witneSs':'~ndicated", 

that its establishment should'notberequ:£red',to',wait, upon a general 

revision of . the distance table. It was for this: re8~on~ hesaid·~. 

that. the'Association took the initiative of 'filing ,8". petition' seek-
, '" . 

ing establishment of the.rule herein'proposed.:' 

It has been brought out 'on tb.is:-rec~~d that there i8no 

specific provision of general applicat1o~ in· Dist:ance t;ableNo. 4 

stating the metbOd by which intracity mileages are' to be determined .. 

the record is persuasive' that~ in this respect,,'the distance table-

is i.n need ofclsrification..: Furthermore~it appears that ,such " 

clarification should not be' deferred: until' the"contemplated"reissuancc' 
. " 

of the-distance table is effected. We are: 'of tbe , opinion<and hereby 
," . \ 

find that~ as a matter 'ofclarification~and without prejudice to . 

other conclusions which may be reached'later iu' conriection. with the 

reissuance of Distance Table No. '4jt the rule'· proposed: :in 'th~petition 

has' been justified .. ' The. petition will begX.an~ed .. ,· 
.' .. 

4/. . . .., ,',... 
- The witness also pointed 'out that: the rule herein' proposed for gen

eral application was incorporated;. effective Janua~ ljt 1959,~ in 
Y.d.nimum Rate Tariff No. 4-A (household goods tariff) and effeec1ve 
Augus,t 1,. lS54~ in Minimum Rate Tariff NO .. "l2 . (Motor Vehicles - . 
Secondary Truckaway Movements), for almost 'all· intracitymovemcnts:. 
As hereinabove stated,. Tariffs Nos.' 4-A'and 12 'are. subJect to the 
distance 'table'. ' ....: ... ' 

.. : 
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In response to questions by the staff· represenUlt:ives,' 

attention was drawn to a possible mnbiguity' in Rule. 4(:8) of the 

distance table, as said rule affects th~ determination of intracity . 

mileages within certain defined' Los . Angeles', Zones. . th~· witness 

indicated that the problem: there-presented' was not acute" but: sug- , 

gested'that clarification o£Rule- 4(B)'mi.ght be aecomplishedcon-' 

~ently with the tariff, change sought herein. We 'conclude that 

any question of ambiguity in Rule '4(B) may well be'resolved:'-inthe 
I ,'" • ,..' , • 

reissue,of the distance table-. 

Other testimony of the witness, prompted, by -questions from 

the staff , indicated' that establishment of the- proposed Rule- 6 might 

in some- instances result in departures from the long- and short-haul. 

,provisions of the Constitution of the-State of California 'and of the 
, . ' , 

Public Utilities Code. - He suggested, the~e£ore,- that" relief-from 

those proviSions. be- authorized. for commoncarriers,P' in connection .' 

with the establishment 'of ,the' mileage' .. comput.a.tion· rule'. The' follow-
". "'. 

ing order will so provide-.. 
, L 

Based' upon the evidence of record, and'upon the findings 

and conclusions set forth in _ the preceding.' op1nion~' 

IT' IS. ORDERED' that:. 
" .. , . , 

1.. Distance Table No.4 (Appendix "An of Decision No .. 4.6022,. 

as amended) is hereby further amended by incorporating therein, -to'-. 

become effective February' 2S, 1961, Second Revised' Page 29'and Second 

Revised Page 30, which revised pages are' attached hereto .. and'· by ; this 

reference made a p.Brt:· hereof." 

2. Tariff publications.authorlzed to' be- made by eommon . 
'. . 

cClrriers 8S a result of the order herein may be filed not .' earlier 

than the effeetive date hereof,P and may be made-effective- on. not less. . 

than five days' notice to the Commission and t().tbe:p",btie .if filed 

-5- ...... . 
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not later than ~1xty, clays after the effective date, of the distance 

table pages· incorporated' in this order. 

3. Common carriers are-h~eby" authorized' to, depart from 

the provisions of Article XII~ Section 21, of the Constitution of the 

State of California, and of, Sect,1on 460 of the Public Utilities Code. 

to: the extent' necessary' to' carry, out' the effect' of the .order 'herein., 

This order shall become 'effec:tive twenty 'days", after t~~" 
. " , 

date hereo::ted at ____ &t...-....;,;n_'1l'-t __ .. _...,_.5CO~. ____ . > .. Cal1fo~a ~ .. du$ £!: 

, .! " 

, CODiID1ss1onera " 
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SECOND REVISIm PAGE 29-CAlaIS FIRST REVISED PAGE 29 .' DISTAN'CETABIE . NO. 4 

Item No 

10 

*20 

, 
I 

SECTION 1 

; DSFlNI'tI9fjS' 

1 CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE1s that mileage used !or.rate-! makjng purposes. in the- trans.portat10D.:of propertr;and 
is determined in accordance with. the rules herein.' , 

A PO!NT means the' precise location to· or from"which 
constructive m1leage distance is to be determined. 

MILEAGE BASING POINT means. the: precise location, 
designated to represent a,named,'CQnmlun1ty or"Dnamed 
hJ.ghwayjUlletion point. :shoWl'l:~ on the' maps. .:tn' Section: 4, . 
as follows: 

o Indicates mileage basing po1nts: foreommunities 
named in red on the maps in Section:" (See 
Rule 3). Constructive· mileage: distances.between·, 
these 'm1leage basing' points appear' ill ,seet10ll$ 
2" or 3. ' , ..." J , " " , ' .. ' ' ' 

t( ",' '.. """ 
o IndiCates Di1lea:~'te basing po1nts:f'or commun1 t1es" 

named 'in black o::l...t!ie maps in. Section 4 (See Rule 3). _. , 

• Indicates· unnamed highway junctIon po1nts ',shown 
on the' maps in Section 4. , ',' 

ACTUAL HIGHWAY MILEAGE· between two points, as used 
herein, means the lowest actual highway distance ,along 
the shortest usable route connect1ng' the ' points.' 

A'SEGMBNT' of highway means that port.lonof'a 
highway between two. consecutive mileage bas,ing po-ints ' .. 
as. shown on the maps in Section *. . . 

'.' 

RULES'·' 

RULE 1 

Constructive m1l.eage, distances, between mileage basing 
points tor- comIll'lm1t1es%l8JJled 1n red on the maps>1n Section 
l+o(See Item No. 30) shaJl be the distances set forth in 
Section 2 or 3 which shall. take precedence over- SIll'" 
constructive mileage distances otherwise developed between 
such mileage basing points. If". any. eonstruct1 va mileage 
distance shown tn Sect1on'2 differs from the corresponding 
distance. in Section 3, the .section 3' distance .shall.apply-.. 

. . "" , ..... . . .'... .. ': ,"/ .. 

RULE··2,. 

Constructive mileage distance between ·any two .. mileage 
basing points shall be the . total of' them1leages shown. on 
the lDaPS· in Section 4 along the continuous. route' 'W!:deh 
results.<::1;~>the least constructive mileage distallce between 
said. po':bit~. Distances determ1ned' in aecord.an~ with the 
prov1s::t6~:,~o:r Rul.e 1 shall be employed between mJ eage 
bas1ng::.z;c-.:!J~~ts for- eommu.n1 ties. MJned in red· on saId maps 
which are'1.oeated aJ.ong. the- continuous route.. . 
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RULE 3 

Mileage basing POints tor the eommUD.1t1es named in 
red on the maps1n Section ~ shall: be those shown in Item 
30. For all corrmnm1 ties named -in- black on the maps in 
Section 4 the mileage basing point shall be an established 
rallroad depot, or it', there be no such depot ,it sball be 
the .Post Office, or it there be no such Fost Otr1ceit 
shall be the center ot' the eommwl1t;y-. 

RULE 4 

(A) When a point ralls. 'witb:tn the l1m1,ts 0,:[" an 
incorporated city., or- w1th1n a mile'radius of: the 'mileage 
basing point ~or that city- (community), the mileage basing 
point shall be used as aterm1n al point in constructive 
mileage determizlation, with the exception or points rall
ing W1tb.1n the boundary o'£' ally Los. Angeles' Zone' described 
in Item 401. and points falling within the bo'C%lda:'y of a:JlY 
San, Diego ~ne described iD: Iteln ,0.. " ' ,-

++ (B) When a point, ralls within -the- boundary or a los 
Angeles, Zone, as described,' in Item 40, or- a San Diego; Zone, 
as described 1n Item;o, the mileage basing po1D.t ~or tllat 
zone -shall be used as a term1nal point in constructive ' 
mlleage determ.1Xla. t1on.. The Los Angeles alld san DiegO' 
Zones embrace all po~ts within the1r respective boundaries 
aIld 1:c.elude -both sides. ,0'£ streets, boulevards, roads, 
avenues or-h1ghways :camed.. Where railway l1.nes, rights 
of: way, water courses or 'freeways are used to· define 
boundaries of' the San Diego Zolles, the '. center line- ot, such 
railway lines! rights ot way and water courses !dllconst1-
tute the bO'Clla.ary J.1De except as otherw.1se specifically -
designated. Where the term "shoreline, n fto·ceantt or ftbayTr 
is employed as a boundary line, such bo'Clldary,line shall 
be construed to embrace- any, pier, -wharf' or other structure 
extend1Dg into the adjacent body or water. Xhe mileage. 
basing points shown beloW' sball be used, as mlleage basing 
po1nts for the ZOlles illd1cated: " 

I ' 

I ISSUed by the Pllb11c Ut1l1ties Commission 0:[" the State ot-Cal1forn1a, 
San FranciSCO,. caJ.1:fornia. 

)I,cCbange ' ) 
.:o,IITrans1:erred fro::. First ), DeCi,sion No., ' 

Revised Page 30 . ) 61325-: 

EFFE~IVE->FEBRUARY 25; 19611 
'I :. 

~------------------------------------------------------------~i 
Correction No .36 
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PAG 
s cr N NO 

RPJ:,ES (Cont .. ) 
RULE lr' (Cent.) 

Los Angeles Zo'n~ 

Zone, "- Los, Angeles, 
,t 2,- Canoga-Park 
rt ~ 3 - San' ,'Fernan, dc>, 
tT 1+ - ,StmJ.:and '. " 
n 5 - Van Nuys' " 
tt 6 - Sun Valley' 
tt ? _ North Hollywood, 
Tr 8 -' Santa, Monica, ' 
IT, 9 - West: Los: Angeles 
,t , 0 - Holly-wood, ", " , 

, Zone,n- Glendale 
,It 12 - Highland .Park 

ft 13 - Venice'" ",' " 
tr ',1+'-:: Culver': C1:ty:, , , 
17' 15-' ElSegundo.., 
tf 16, - Inglewood ,,' 

"tt 17, - Lynwood", ' 
It, , 8 - Gardena ' , 
Tt 19 - Tor:rance'; ", 
n 20- W1'lm'fDg~~on ',' 

I 
I 

'I 
j 

I 
• 

San Diego Zones:.", 
• •• <, , 

\, 
I' 

Zone' 21' - San Diego 
It 22': - Elcajon, 
rr 23 - Cb.ula:V:tsta 
n 2J:i.· -CoronadO: 
tt 25 -PointLoma 

Zone 26~,- Clairemont·' I 
rr 2!7, - 'La ' Jolla.;.:. , ! 
tf 28" ~ ,Del Mar:>' I 

," 29:,-,M!rama-r'Stat,ion'" 
",. 30",-"Imperlal,:seach, 'I 

tt 31";;;' :San:Ys~dro;, ' ': 
-', ,." 

, ' " ,.: .... ,~., 

(C)Wb.en a point ralls within a m1l~rad1u.~:, of',the ,', 
mileage basing point of' a na:med,eommun1ty'appearing,on, 
the ma})s in, Section 4, with the, exeep-t1on o'£;points with
in incorporated cities" Los. Angeles Zones, or San Diego 
Zone s,. the :ml.leage basing' point shall, be- used as, a ,ter
minal point'in constructive"mileage determination,"" The' 
nearest· mileage bas1ngpoint shall 'be used it, the, point 
falls Within an 'overlapo~ mile radiusareas.', " 

CD) When a point ralls within a, mile'radius of an 
unnamed highway j'Ullct:tonpomt appearing on the maps. in 
Section lr, with the exception of po1nts,'W1th:t:n1lleoI'J:)9-
rated e1t1es;Los 'Angeles Zones, San, Diego< Zones" or ' 
witb.1n a mile radius, 01: a:ay named commun1ty-appear1ngon 
the maps 1n Sect1:on 4, the j'tl%lct1on 'point shallbe'used as: 
a term1nalpo1ntin cons,truct1ve,mUeagedeterm1Ilat1on.· 
The nearest u;onamed j,unct10n point shaJ lbe i used 11", the' 
point taJ.ls Yd. thin an overlap:, o:f."such mUe radius areas: •. " 

"'/ 

I ", '.' 

. \ ,,"',' 

" ' 

I 
I 
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'RULE 5 

(A) This rule shall' apply o'nly .• ,,·hen the loea tion 0 ~ . 
a point is other than that described 1nRule'4. 

(B) Construct1 ve mileage- developed by· . the :following 
methods shall be used in the same. manner as highwayseg-' 
ment constructive mileages in the- application .ofRule 2:-

('1) The constructive mileage for any . portion' 
less than the total,lengtho'£', a segment. of' 
1:J.1ghvtays as, show on the maps'in ~ct1on 4 . 
snallbe the, actual highway m1leag~. ' . 

, , 
(2) The cOIlStructive. mileage'along, a:ny.high- , 
~ not shown on· the -maps in Section 4 shall' 
'b~, the ac't':lal,. h!ghW'ay m1J.ea'ge' along, said 
hignway.' , 

(3) ,The constructive mileage along a railroad 
which contactsnon-b.1ghway point: or, points 
shall be the'railmileage.between non-highway 
point and first highway contact, or, shall be 
the rail mileage between non-highway points 
it DO h1ghway contact is made, ,between , the . 
pOints .. : 

i, 
I 
I 

! 

! " 

I 

I 
I 

,I , 
~ - ," " ; 

(C) No portion of "the cont1nuous~ route between pOints r 
used wider this rule shall have' a contructive, m:tleage I 

distance less than that developed bet'·~een the: same~ points 
under the proviSions o'£' Rules 2',3, and 4, ./lr 'Wlde-r- the, ' 
eomb1natio:c.ot tbe prOViSions or Paragraph (B-) Parte,) 
of this rule wi tb. Rules. 2 t 3,. and 1+. 

.. . . 

CD) Collstruct1ve mileage between po1ntsWith1n 'aIlY' 
of tlle San Diego Zones described .in Item 50 shall be the 
shortes tactual ltileage Via any ~ public highway, route. over 
which the-shipment ,lawtully may 'be transported."." ., 

• < , 

'1.1" 

.. ',t 

• <"" 

OLE 6 

CA) This role shall apply' onlY' ·11" the .. appropriate 
constructive mUeage cannot be determined under the :pro-
visions ofRnles , through 5. , 

(B) .Constructive mileage shall: 'be' the shcrtest actual 
highway mileage', via a:ny' public highway route, ov'er which 
the sb.1pment lawfully may be· transported. , . 

I Issued 'by the ?ubl1c Utilities .CommisS10northeState'o:r~Cal:tforn:ta, 
I . , . '. '.' , San'Francisco.," :CaJ.1:!"orn1a •... 
I * Change' ) DeAAl 's1 U' ·6...f325 ,- .... , '. '. .', ' \ # Addition) "". on ",~o. ~ .'. . ,u, 

Correction No. 37' 
EFFEC'XIVEFEBaU'AA,Y 2:~.,' 1961 
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